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Here it is, March already, ice
mounds and snow are
melting, so the golf season is
soon approaching...I hope!

Last month’s meeting on IAQ
at Airports, presented by
Distinguished Lecturer Brian
Monk, was at the Canadian
Warplane Heritage Museum
and it was one of our best
attended sessions in recent
history. It was a great topic
with a fantastic backdrop and

thanks to our CTTC Chair Mitchell Rohrer for the extra
effort involved in getting it all organized; see the CTTC
report further in the email for details.

Coming up this month is our annual joint meeting with the
Toronto Chapter focusing on “How to Design a Healthier,
More Profitable Building,” being delivered by
Distinguished Lecturer James L. Newman. As you can
see, our chapter and the region is leveraging the
Distinguished Lecturer program as much as possible to
deliver relevant, focused presentations from industry
experts. For more information on the Distinguished
Lecturer program, click here .

Volunteerism – remember that everyone involved locally
in ASHRAE are volunteers and we are always looking for
additional support. If you would like to donate some time
towards this great organization and our chapter, please
don’t hesitate to reach out; no amount of help is too
small! If you have an idea where your services can be
best used, please contact the individuals below directly,
otherwise feel free to message me to start the process
moving.
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As always, be safe out there, keep those washer fluid
tanks full with all the salt coming off the roads and see
you at the next meeting!

Iain Hill, LEED AP
Hamilton Chapter President 2018-2020
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Advertise With ASHRAE!
Would you like to advertise in the ASHRAE Hamilton Airways newsletter?

Click Here For Details

What You Missed at the March Meeting

https://ashraehamilton.simplesignup.ca/en/3798/index.php?m=eventSummary


Topic: Indoor Air Quality in Airports
Speaker: Brian Monk, United Technologies Corporation, ASHRAE Distinguished
Lecturer
 
Date: Wednesday, March 6th, 2019
Where: Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum

Discussion Outline:

Basic Functions of Indoor Air Quality
Outdoor Air Quality
Possible Contaminant Sources
Design of Enclosed Spaces
Design of Ventilation System

Primary Air Pollutants
HC
SO
SOx
NOx
PM-10
O3
PM-2.5
CO2

 
1. Design Considerations – Peak Contaminants & Trends
2. Historical Considerations – Sick Building Syndrome, Health Fx in Airports, IAQ

Complaints, Absenteeism
3. Ventilation Rate Procedure & ASHRAE 62.1
4. Removal Mechanisms
5. Key Takeaways

 
Thank you for everyone that joined us for the March meeting. It was our most attended
event of the 2018 – 2019 program. Hope to see you at the next one!

Mitchell Rohrer
Chapter Technical Transfer Committee Chair



April Meeting - Register Now!

Monday, April 1

JOINT HAMILTON AND TORONTO EVENT!

Code for ASHRAE Hamilton members: hamilton2019

Speaker:
James L. Newman

Newman Consulting Group, LLC
Distinguished Lecturer

Jim Newman is an active member of many technical
societies, a member of the Construction and Design
Committee and of the Speakers Bureau of the
Engineering Society of Detroit (ESD), and ESD’s
spokesperson on energy and environmental issues. He
is a Fellow of the ESD.
 
Jim is a trainer for ASHRAE Energy Standard 90.1 and
has trained hundreds of architects, engineers, code

officials, and contractors on the use of the Standard. He has been active in several
ASHRAE TCs, was Vice-chair of the Industrial Air Conditioning TC in the 1970s, chaired
many symposia and was responsible for the rewrite of 10 chapters in the Applications
Guide and Data Book during that time. He has also been active on TC 5.5, Air-to-Air
Energy Recovery, for the past 12 years. He was a member of the committee that
developed ASHRAE’s Energy Policy Document for 2008 and a Provisional Energy
Auditor for the pilot program of the ASHRAE Building Energy Quotient (bEQ).
 

http://torontoashrae.com/event-3313974


He is a member of the Energy and Environment Committee of BOMA International, Chair
of the Sustainability Committee of the Detroit BOMA chapter, a past Board member of the
Detroit Regional Chapter (DRC) of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) and of the
Detroit ASHRAE chapter. Jim is Past Chair of the Public Policy Committee of USGBC-
Detroit Regional Chapter (DRC), and makes presentations to municipalities on how they
can Green their cities and attract Green development.
 
Jim lectures at area colleges and universities, is a frequent speaker on radio and
television programs, and provides webcasts and podcasts to varied audiences on Indoor
Air Quality, Energy, Sustainable Buildings and Proper Operating and Maintenance
Techniques.
 
Jim has published numerous papers on Indoor Air Quality, Energy Conservation and
USGBC and LEED, and is an internationally recognized speaker on these issues and on
Green Design and Efficient Operating and Maintenance practices. His most recent book,
co-authored with two attorneys, Current Critical Issues in Environmental Law – Green
Buildings and Sustainable Development, was published by Lexis Nexis in June 2008.
 
He writes a periodic column for the monthly Newsletter of the Detroit ASHRAE Chapter on
LEED and Sustainable Design and is LEED Project Administrator for many LEED-
certified buildings in the United States as well as elsewhere in the world, with
certifications ranging from Certified to Platinum in many different categories.

Topic: 
How to Design a Healthier, More Profitable Building

Learn how to surpass the ASHRAE Standards to refine and better maintain your
mechanical and electrical/lighting systems. This will help conserve energy, enhance the
health, well-being, and productivity of the occupants of your clients’ buildings, and save
(read that “make”) money for your client, the building owner.

Agenda:
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Networking & Registration

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Dinner & Presentation

Venue:
Oakville Convention Centre

2515 Wyecroft Road
Oakville, ON L6L 6P8

Google Map

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

Upcoming Schedule:
Make sure you add these upcoming events to your calendar!

May 2019 - BAS Security
Speaker: James Plotz, Jr.

Dinner Meeting (Burlington) – Tuesday, May 14th

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Oakville+Conference+%26+Banquet+Centre/@43.4087624,-79.7380107,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x882b5dfe62d1433f:0x1f693c7e494e27a0!8m2!3d43.4087624!4d-79.735822
http://torontoashrae.com/event-3313974


Distinguished Lecturer
Program - Suggest
Speakers for 2019-2020

Visit www.ashrae.org
Over 180 ASHRAE accredited
speakers
Complete listing of hundreds of
topics

Please contact Mitchell Rohrer (mitchell.rohrer@jci.com) for any questions/suggestions
relating to the ASHRAE Hamilton 2018-20 program.

Annual Hamilton Chapter Golf Tournament

Wednesday, June 12

Location

Legends on the Niagara
9651 Niagara Parkway

Niagara Falls, ON
N2E 6S6

Google Map
 

Registration Deadline
Wednesday, June 12th, 2019

 
Event Description 

We welcome all to our Golf Tournament this year at Legends on the Niagara - Ussher's
Creek.

 
Includes: 18 holes of golf, one power cart per two people, supper, prize or

gift card.
 

If you require a vegetarian meal, please email David Rasmussen at
tigerdave60@yahoo.ca.

 
All displayed prices are tax exempt.

Contact & Support
For support or inquiries, please email David Rasmussen at tigerdave60@yahoo.ca or

call at 905-975-8095 during regular business hours.
 

Agenda:  

8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. - Breakfast in Main Dining Room (Not Included in Entry Fee)

https://www.ashrae.org/communities/chapters/distinguished-lecturers
mailto:mitchell.rohrer@jci.com
https://ashraehamilton.simplesignup.ca/en/4400/index.php?m=eventSummary
https://www.google.com/maps/?q=9651+Niagara+Parkway,+N2E+6S6,+ON,+CA&hl=en
mailto:tigerdave60@yahoo.ca
mailto:tigerdave60@yahoo.ca


8:00 a.m. - FREE Driving Range, Huge Putting Area

1:00 p.m. - SHARP Shot-Gun Start

6:30 p.m. - Steak Supper

Prizes to Follow

Additional Info:  

Ladies/ Men's Longest Drive

Clipboard on ALL Par 3 holes. Land and stay on the Green - enter your name for chance
for prize.

David Rasmussen, C.E.T.
Social Chairman 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

ASHRAE Leadership Academy
Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter members Mitchell
Rohrer and Frank Mesicek attended the
ASHRAE Leadership Academy where people
from all over the globe gathered at ASHRAE
Headquarters in Atlanta, GA to learn about all
things ASHRAE. Nine of 15 Regions were
represented: II, III, IV, V, VI, VIII, IX, XII and
RAL.
 
Over the course of two days, attendees
gained a better understanding of how
ASHRAE Society functions and obtained
useful and practical knowledge essential for
honing leadership skills. The highlight of the
program was bringing focus to ASHRAE’s
ultimate mission: “To advance the arts and
sciences of heating, ventilating, air
conditioning and refrigerating to serve
humanity and promote a sustainable world.”
Attendees shared tips and best practices to
achieve this mission at the Chapter level.

https://ashraehamilton.simplesignup.ca/en/4400/index.php?m=eventSummary


Chapters Regional Conference

Region II Chapters Regional Conference
August 23-25, 2019 | Halifax, Nova Scotia

This year’s regional conference will be in “Canada’s ocean playground” of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and will attract 100 professionals in the HVAC&R industry from Eastern Canada.

The conference includes business meetings, technical advancement opportunities, the
president’s address, and a premier networking social event.

Research Promotion
RP Committee 2018-19:
Frank Mesicek, Chair
John Molnar, Committee Member
David Rasmussen, Committee Member

https://sites.google.com/view/halifaxcrc/


George Menzies, Committee Member

RP Goal for 2018-19: $10,800
Donations to date: $4,400

*** For those that would like to invest in ASHRAE Research Canada this year
(2018-19), please contact Frank Mesicek at (905) 971-2404 or
fmesicek@gmail.com. ***

Thank you to all that invested in ASHRAE Research Canada last year, 2017-18:

Mr. J. Allan Antcliffe
Mr. Aaron Besseling
Mr. Michael Harris
Mr. Iain Hill
Mr. John P. Kokko
Mr. Dave Herbert Lipsit

Mr. Mark John Long
Mr. George E. Menzies
Mr. Frank Mesicek
Mr. John S. Molnar
Mr. Mustafa Morsy

CK Engineering Inc. (Mr. Chandrapala Kuruppu, P.Eng.)
Efficiency Engineering Incorporated (Mr. Scott Martin)
Engineered Air (Mr. Chris J. McClelland)
FibreCast Inc.
Madok Manufacturing Inc.
O'Dell Associates Inc. (Mr. Mike J. Piluk)
Systemair (Mr. Mark John Long)
University of Waterloo

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS!

Know Your Team - Featuring Mark Long
What is your current chapter position?
I'm the Student Activities Chair.

Where were you born?
Simcoe, Ontario.

Tell us a bit about your education:
I've taken various courses in HVAC at Fanshawe College, as well as a Refrigeration
Mechanic Apprenticeship via Mohawk College. I've also attended various seminars and
courses post-college.

What is your employment background?

Non-HVAC – 7+ years self-employed out of high school (Owned gas bar, garage and car
detailing business).

Systemair/Changeair (Changeair was acquired by Systemair in 2012) – my timeline:
2000-2005- Service Technician
2005-2008- Electrical Designer
2005-2008- Service Manager
2008-2018- Changeair co-Product Manager
2008-present- Manager of Engineering

What attracted you to HVAC?
Honestly, I just needed a career (real job!) after deciding to get married and close my
business so I looked towards the trades. Original plan was the electrical trade, but a new
course being offered at Fanshawe College (Simcoe campus) was starting at that time
and the professor talked me into taking the HVAC course. He was a great influence and

mailto:fmesicek@gmail.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/f1f6b37f601/c1e24aaf-73bb-4a72-ba73-d71e560df7fa.pdf


got me interested in industry. I knew nothing about the trade or industry at the time and
was fortunate enough he recommended me to my current employer at the time they were
looking to hire. Never looked back!

What was your first job in HVAC, and where did it lead?
Changeair hired me out of Fanshawe as a Service Technician, and I have been with
them ever since, 19 years and counting! The company and industry offered opportunity,
and that’s all we can really hope for. 

How and when did you get started in ASHRAE?
Family friend and ASHRAE veteran, Dave Rasmussen, invited me to an ASHRAE
Hamilton Chapter meeting. We carpooled to the meeting, and with Dave being on the
executive at the time, I sat in on the executive meeting. After that I was voluntold to be a
new member of the Hamilton Chapter and its executive! 

How else have you been involved in ASHRAE?

Hamilton Chapter – I’ve been Student Activities Chair since 2012. It’s the only Chair
position I have held, and feel very passionate about the students and future of our
industry. I have been on the Chapter Board of Governors since 2016. Attended multiple
CRC’s and completed Student Activities Training regularly.

Society – I have attended Student Activities Centralized Training at the Annual
Conferences since they started the program. I regularly attend the ASHRAE Annual and
Winter Conferences and have done so for many years. I am or have been involved in
Technical Committees 2.5-Global Climate Change, 2.6-Sound and Vibration, and 9.7-
Education Facilities.

Has your chapter membership been a benefit to you?
ASHRAE is where the industry's best are found. It is a grassroots organization that
allows for contribution and growth to the industry. It’s a place to expand your knowledge
of HVAC in general, help learn specific skills and expertise, be involved in industry
standards and gain experience from industry experts. There are countless networking
opportunities, it’s a place to grow your business interests and the most valuable thing I
have gained are the lifelong friendships developed.

What are some of your interests and hobbies?
Family – My two daughters, Hannah (17) and Kiley (14), are my biggest priority and my
pride and joy.

Sports – I play hockey, volleyball, baseball and about anything else that comes along. I
coach soccer and I am Vice-President of the Simcoe and District Youth Soccer Club. If
not playing, I enjoy watching sports, especially the Leafs and Blue Jays!

Other – I enjoy time with friends, concerts and travel.



Invitation to Subscribe to Government Affairs
Update
Subscribe now to this bi-weekly newsletter to stay connected with the most recent
government activities around the world, pertaining to building professionals like you. 
 

Subscribe Now
 
You can access the most recent Government Affairs Update from this page!

Ontario Day on the Hill 2019
On a very cold, snowy day in February, several
ASHRAE members braved a Day on the Hill at
Queen’s Park in Toronto. ASHRAE
representatives from the Hamilton, Toronto and
London chapters spoke with MPPs and staff
about ASHRAE Standards and connection with
legislation & code in the built environment. We
spoke with a total of 8 political & staff offices. We
discussed standards which have future
opportunity in legislation, such as 188
(Legionella) and 189 (High Performing Green
Buildings). We discussed ASHRAE’s Building EQ
and energy and cost-savings opportunities from
retrofit projects, among many other topics.

Listening and learning was an important part of
our attendance at Day on the Hill, helping us to
appreciate differences in mandates of majority
MPPs versus their opposition critics. We learned
of unique challenges faced in Northern Ontario

and we made some connections on how ASHRAE offers resources in STEM for K-12, as
well as standards for the built environment and ongoing society discussions regarding
O&M training.

A special ‘thank-you’ to John Cusato and the Toronto Chapter for organizing the event
and including Hamilton. Making these connections and holding Day on the Hill events
serves to increase ASHRAE’s impact. ASHRAE standards and its membership can be a
valuable resource for decision-makers if we make the right connections. Engineers and
facilities professionals are part of valuable conversations to serve the public. Telling our
story in different forums is one of the many ways we can continue to serve the public.

Robyn Ellis
Government Affairs

Membership Promotion

The Membership Promotion committee
would like to welcome the following new
members to our area and chapter.
 
Welcome new ASHRAE Hamilton
Chapter members:

Mr. Mohamed Omar

https://ashrae.realmagnet.land/gau-newsletter-signup
https://www.ashrae.org/about/government-affairs/government-affairs-updates


Mr. James Johnson

Interested in becoming a member?
Apply online or by mail.

Are you a student looking to become an
ASHRAE member?

The Hamilton Chapter is excited to continue its initiative to promote and support students
that wish to explore the opportunities ASHRAE can provide. For the 2018/2019 year the

Chapter is sponsoring students who sign up to become student members by funding
their membership dues for one year.

Students - Learn more here!
Reaz Usmanali
Membership Promotion Chair

50% Off ASHRAE eLearning
50% off coupons for ASHRAE eLearning are available now!

Visit https://elearning.ashrae.org/ for these and other courses!

Please contact Mitchell Rohrer, Hamilton Chapter Technology Transfer Chair, at
(905) 630-5131 or mitchell.rohrer@jci.com for coupon availability.

https://www.ashrae.org/membership/join
http://files.constantcontact.com/f1f6b37f601/028a096c-1d2e-41ed-9141-bd1b275230ac.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f1f6b37f601/deaa0604-8518-44a3-b3a6-634a86c31e06.pdf
https://elearning.ashrae.org/
mailto:mitchell.rohrer@jci.com


Keynotes

Early Bird Registration is Open

2019 Annual Conference
Kansas City, MO | June 22-26

Join us as we welcome new Society Officers, explore solutions to the demands of our
ever-changing industry, and reconnect at social events.

The conference technical program aims to address the challenges faced by the HVAC&R
industry as the world moves towards sustainability, and offer best practices, lessons
learned, and innovative design strategies to be applied in a wide range of topics. Tracks
include:

Systems & Equipment in the Built Environment
Fundamentals and Applications
Optimization in HVAC&R
Commissioning New & Existing Buildings
Occupant Health & Safety
Modeling Throughout the Building Life Cycle
Professional Development
Research Summit
Radiant Heating & Cooling Mini-Track

Register by April 28 for early bird rates. Learn More>

New! Certified HVAC Designer (CHD) Certification Launches
 
Applications for the new Certified HVAC Designer (CHD) certification are now
open. Computer-based testing begins on June 3. The Certified HVAC Designer (CHD)
certification validates competency of the HVAC Designer, working under the responsible
charge of an engineer, to do the following:

Design HVAC systems to meet building/project requirements, including load calculations,
equipment selection, and sizing, mechanical equipment room design, duct, and piping
design and layout for the development of HVAC plans for permit and construction.

In the last month alone, over 900 HVAC Designers and employers have downloaded
a CHD Candidate Guidebook, which details the CHD examination blueprint and
application eligibility requirements.

https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/annual-conference
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=dh-aEuxoId8FXH6z0Aaxzg~~&pe=abpVjyJxNbPWnP_dcbkgx8uBIDtm8Nx940n1k65MI2Df_jxqV1sVxLgJYhlXVX7N4dHKrsAgUwV56W-TvAOyqg~~&t=ilissJyCYNwcnrooB94gwg~~
https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/certifications/NIBS_DOE_gates/?cert=CHD


Mark Fly, P.E., Fellow ASHRAE, and Chair of the CHD Exam Subcommittee, says:
"launching a new certification program is a commitment, but we're confident this is an
investment from which ASHRAE members and their employees will benefit." Learn More
& Apply>

Register Now for the FREE ASHRAE Webcast
 
Now shorter, and broadcast live twice for your convenience!

April 17th 7:00 p.m.—9:00 p.m. EDT (11:00 p.m.—1:00 a.m. UTC)  
April 18th 11:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. EDT (3:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m. UTC)

This FREE Webcast will examine the world's most prolific air-conditioning system
configurations and how those systems will adapt to worldwide regulatory restrictions and
corresponding advancements in refrigerant technology.

Viewers will learn:
 

How the refrigerant industry will meet the needs of installed packaged and split
system air conditioners, specifically VRF systems
Future trends in DX air conditioning, including VRF, equipment design,
performance and application
Future of low-GWP refrigerant options for unitary products, if future refrigerant
retrofits are possible, and how to recognize the challenges and best practices in
working with flammable refrigerants

Participants of the webcast may receive two Professional Development Hours (PDHs), or
two Learning Units (LU/HSWs) awarded by American Institute of Architects (AIA), or two
Continuing Education (CE) hours from the U.S. Green Building Council (GBCI). Learn
More>

https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/ashrae-certification/certification-types/chd-certified-hvac-designer
http://mp163428.cdn.mediaplatform.com/163428/wc/mp/4000/11215/97772/109673/Lobby/default.htm?ref=ProductionTeamEmail
http://mp163428.cdn.mediaplatform.com/163428/wc/mp/4000/11215/97772/109673/Lobby/default.htm?ref=ProductionTeamEmail
http://mp163428.cdn.mediaplatform.com/163428/wc/mp/4000/11215/97772/109796/Lobby/default.htm?ref=ProductionTeamEmail
http://mp163428.cdn.mediaplatform.com/163428/wc/mp/4000/11215/97772/109796/Lobby/default.htm?ref=ProductionTeamEmail
https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/ashrae-webcast


Expand your knowledge and understanding of the fundamentals and technical aspects to
design, maintain and operate new and existing HVAC systems. Learn More>
 

April 15-19, 2019 – Atlanta, GA
May 20-24, 2019 – Toronto, ON
June 10-14, 2019 – Vancouver, BC

A Warm Thank You to Our
Sponsors

https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/all-instructor-led-training/hvac-design-and-operations-training
https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/all-instructor-led-training/hvac-design-and-operations-training/hvac-design-training-atlanta-april-2019
https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/all-instructor-led-training/hvac-design-and-operations-training/hvac-design-training-toronto-may-2019
https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/all-instructor-led-training/hvac-design-and-operations-training/hvac-design-training-vancouver-june-2019


Volunteerism
We are always looking for more volunteers to
help strengthen our chapter.

If you are Interested in getting involved please



contact Iain Hill at iain.d.hill@jci.com.

Visit our website

mailto:iain.d.hill@jci.com
http://www.ashraehamilton.com/

